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Assignment TV
By TERRENCE OTLAHERTY

new teteriskni seasonlyer. He takes only tough UiaT'ABc'was
hasn't even started yet and cases, the ones no other at-
the stars of two new showsWnejr will touch   the kind the network to "expect to
are already is) trouble. One is that makes headline* from

odds with, others la the legal
profession, including Us part- priation of bis "life's work."

of his privacy and the appro- ey. Actually he Is none of be coincidental. It will be ml-

i WCA. » ,.,.,. "' TSKL UKK ' should tf** ***• who« ««"« ""    "P 
I SWEAR It would take sn them notice in advance and I to this point is crowned by six

attorney to figure out what have done so " he said "I do «~
the devil THAT paragraph
really means   and by golly
that's just what happened. A
Houston lawyer named Percy tensii

out a fight," said the high 
powered, high-priced, high-

whose most recent courtroom 
iut technique resulted in the ac-

have the hell sued out of you"
a tough lawyer and the otherL^ to coast Half a century]" th*  *"" 80** «" the air 

a genUe bear. Neither one ago Judd mjgnt have   "--   " -«-    
is really what he 

-Judd for the 
(recently shortened to just his modern setting Judd. a powered, high-priced, high

gun-slinging lawman in a big 
Southwestern stock town. In

on Sept. S as scheduled.
ABC's "Judd" fcas been fur 

ther described as a "high-

plain "Judd") is a new ABC|Texan by birth, is the coun 
terpart of the modern, slash-Friday night entry in the 

cops-and-robbers category. Its 
title character is Clinton 
Judd, a Texas trial attorney
and ABC describes him this sleeping over them. Justice is description. Foreman shot off parts. "Ha may bring to life 

Judd's goal and in seeking it the hot letter telling ABC men like Foreman, Edward
"He Is a spedal Uad of law.

ing criminal attorneys of to- Houston building 
day who are helping to re-

be frequently finds himself at

tension, high-living attorney' 
with offices in an unnamed

not intend to go down with- powered, low-priced husband

him and immediately notified qujttal of Melvin Lane Row-

of Jacques Mossier, the Hous 
ton millionaire who was 
killed In Florida.

Meanwhile, the publicists 
at ABC were delirious with 
joy at the free publicity. Pro 
ducer Paul Monash (who also 
produces "Peyton Place") ad 
mitted that Judd   like all 

Apparently seeing himself TV heroes   does seem to

these sad att at these," ob- racukms.
get from the sight of an elght- 
rear-old muaUng a 650-pound 
Mar called "Gentle Ben." Ac 
tually Ben Is "gentle"

matter. This essentially phony because he had all his 
new CBS show ii simed at pulled and his daws removed 

years as the low-tension,"low- children and the title role i* Even so, one Mow from

served MonMh. 
"Judd" is portrayed by Carl

on 'The Donna Reed Show." 
Maybe THAT'S what Foreman 
U apprehensive about!

One thing is certain: even 
if "Judd" IS Foreman, by the
time the TV writers finish by Grizzlies in Glacier Na- 

ers. charged with the death pushing hit character through tional Park and elsewhere
the Hollywood m«at grinder. 
any resemblance to him,

"GENTLE BEN" Is another

played by a large Mack tear. 
Ben it owned by a little boy 
whose father ii a Florida 
game warden played by Den 
nis Weaver. 

The recent deaths caused

have attracted many com 
plaints about the false Im

either living or dead, won't pression youngsters might

that he protests the invasionBennett Williams or Lee Ball-
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paw could kin a maty,
Two months ago Weaver 

mads this comment to the 
only press. "A bear never becom* 

teeth attarrrfd to a bunaa U 18^ 
in their aatute to be iffec. 

his tionat*   evea to a trainer
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